TRANSFORMING
PROMISE INTO VALUE

Welcome
Aptus Clinical is a specialist clinical contract research organisation with
particular expertise in oncology, rare diseases, cell and gene therapies.
We are experts in optimising clinical development strategies through
innovative trial design and execution.
Over the next few pages, we will show you how we can help ensure
the successful clinical development of your strategic priorities.

Who we are &
what differentiates us

Our Services &
Case Studies

Contact us

About Aptus Clinical
Founded
byexperts

Delivery
focussed

Trusted
partners

Founded in 2014 by 3 former AstraZeneca
colleagues with >80 years combined
experience in drug development

Full range of flexible services based on
our extensive in-house drug development
expertise and our network of best in class
service partners with the infrastructure to
deliver compliant activities cost effectively
Our well established relationships with
some of the UK’S most prestigious
investigator sites secures ready access to
large patient populations

Oncology
specialists

Worldclass
teams

Growing
clientlist

Our team has delivered >100 oncology studies
(phase 0-III) in solid tumours and haematology.
We have worked extensively across small
molecules, biologics and immuno-oncology,
including NDAs, sNDAs and paediatric
programmes

Industry leading clinical development teams,
with decades of large pharma experience in
design, conduct and delivery of global studies

Portfolio of global clients, ranging in size from
large pharma and biotechs, to academic centers
and venture capital-backed start ups

Our business model

Our Expertise

Our Approach

Our Size & Location

A world-class team with
a proven track record of
successfully designing and
delivering innovative,
regulatory-compliant
clinical trials

‘One-Stop Expert Delivery’
– if needed, we supplement
our own clinical expertise by
partnering with a carefully
selected network of industryleading companies, to
optimise your asset’s
development

Aptus Clinical successfully
deliver global early phase
clinical trials. Our UK base
allows our clients to benefit
from the countries’world-leading
infrastructureand generous
R&D tax incentives

WHAT DIFFERENTIATES US?

What differentiates us?
Aptus Clinical are specialists in designing and
delivering clinical development strategies in:
• Small molecules and biologics
• Advanced cell & gene therapies

As a partner in iMATCH, working within the Advanced
Therapy Treatment Centre (ATTC) network, and our
partnership with the Cell & Gene Therapy Catapult,
enables us to overcome the barriers that often
prevent companies from meeting the regulatory
requirements in this complex and challenging field

Aptus Clinical: Proud to be part the UK integrated ATTC delivery infrastructure
Northern Alliance
Advanced Therapies
Treatment Centre

Objective: co-ordination of patient cell collection,
processing & storage, track & trace solutions and
education through MRes platform

iMATCH – Manchester
Advanced Therapy
Centre Hub

Objective: End to end supply chain logistics, network
of ATMP capable hospitals, infrastructure for trial roll
out, validation with real world manufacturing and
trials, economic model for ATMP use

MW-ATTC - Midlands &
Wales Advanced Therapy
Treatment Centre

Objective: Development of the clinical delivery
pathway & use of informatics to achieve utility at
scale in clinical pathway

•
Co-ordinated by the Cell &
Gene Therapy Catapult

•

ATTCs: consist of clinical, academic and commercial
partners
Each ATTC has been granted £7million of funding as
part of Industrial Strategy Manufacturing Challenge

We work with our iMATCH
partners to deliver scale-up
of cell and gene therapy trials

We work closely with the UK
Government’s Cell & Gene
Therapy Catapult

Proud to be an

iMATCH Partner
Innovate Manchester Advanced Therapies Centre Hub

• Innovate Manchester Advanced
Therapy Centre Hub (iMATCH)
receives funding from the UK
government to help scale-up the
development of advanced therapies

• In our role as Clinical Operations
supplier to the Cell and Gene Therapy
Catapult, we ensure high quality and
timely delivery of regulatory clinical
trials for CGTC’s collaborations

• Our aim is to transform the conduct
of cell and gene therapy studies to
make them as routine to deliver as
conventional drug trials

• We do this through the provision of
dedicated site set-up and monitoring
of investigational sites within the UK

The 12 iMATCH Partners

TM

iMATCH

A co-ordinated strategy to scale-up cell and
gene therapies for patients in Manchester, UK

Typical barriers facing companies
Clinical
evidence
generation
• Small
•
•
•
•

populations
No comparator
Surrogate
outcomes
Long term
efficacy
Single arm
registration
studies

Safety concerns
• Immune
reactions (CRS
& TLS)
• Unknown long
term effects

Assessing &
paying for
• Highvalue
price
• Greater clinical
gains – what is
the value of
cure?
• Nonrecoverable
costs

Uncertainty
• Regulatory
environment
• NHS scale-up
infrastructure
• Limited
evidence
• Fledgling
commercial
sector
• Education &
training

Manufacturing
• Complex &
technically
challenging
• Lack of
established
standards
• Specialised
equipment
• Multiple
stakeholders

MEET THE TEAM

Co-founder Directors

Steve McConchie
Chief Executive Officer
A seasoned leader with a
passion for optimising
drug development,
Aptus Clinical was cofounded to create an
innovative and highly
skilled clinical CRO

Jonathan Lewis
Business Development
Director
Utilises 30 years in pharma,
across a broad range of clinical
and commercial disciplines, drug
development phases and
therapy areas, to grow the
business

Anita Cawley
Operations Director
A highly experienced
people and project
manager with a
commitment to building
on a positive culture and
operational excellence

Board of Directors

Chris Ravenscroft
Chairman

Stuart Morris
Finance Director

Juliet McCarthy
HR Director

Over 35 years in
manufacturing and
service sectors, with
international and
cross-functional
expertise, including
several non-executive
directorships

Over 25 years in financial
leadership positions,
including >15 years as
Finance Director for SME
across various sectors,
including several
non-executive
directorships

25+ years’ experience in
improving individual and
organisational
effectiveness, change
management and
problem solving

Leadership Team

The Leadership Team consists of the three Co-founder Directors and two key additions to
Aptus Clinical. The Team drives the delivery of the Aptus Clinical strategic plan.

Karen Sanville is our Head of Clinical
Services. She spent 26 years at AstraZeneca,
where she headed up UK Clinical Operations
before moving to Quintiles as Vice President,
Project Leadership Oncology.

Tessa Clarke is our Risk, Governance and Compliance
Lead and has more than 20 years’ experience in
clinical research. She has also been extensively
involved in supporting and managing our Quality
Management System.

Supported by a world-class Clinical DevelopmentTeam

Glen Clack
Chief Medical
Officer

Over 20 years
of early and late
phase oncology
drug development
expertise

Paul Elvin
Chief Translational
Science Officer

30 years’
expertise in
drug
discovery

Kath Lowery
ATMP
Development Lead

Julia Young
Early Clinical
Development Lead

>25 years’
experience in
oncology drug/
ATMP
development

Over 25 years’
experience at
the discovery/
development
interface

Nicola Little
Chief Statistical
Science Officer

15 years’
experience in
design and analysis
of oncology trials

Our Services

Our Services

FULL SERVICE
CLINICAL CRO

CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANCY

ENABLING
INFRASTRUCTURE

Our Services
• Specialists in highly complex and challenging
early phase clinical trials
• Extensive global experience in oncology, rare
diseases and advanced (cell and gene)
therapies
FULL SERVICE
CLINICAL CRO

• Fully integrated teams of experts delivering
innovative trial design, set-up, monitoring
and oversight

Full Service Clinical CRO

BENEFITS TO YOU

•

Lowest risk to execution through an optimal mix of in-house and
carefully selected service partners

•

Centralised project management and integrated service provider, subcontracting and oversight

•

Access to large patient populations through ourbroad site relationships

•

Cost-effective solution to managing study sites

•

Access to a large and growing pool of experienced monitors across
core markets

Full Service Clinical CRO

CASE STUDIES

•

Example of running a clinical trial in a rare disease (Niemann Pick)

•

Example of a Phase II breast cancer study (Clinical Operations)

•

Example of a Phase II oncology study (uveal melanoma)

•

Example of expert resource allocation (virtual clinical development
partner)

•

Example of expert resource allocation (project management)

A Phase I Study in Niemann Pick: CTD Holdings
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical was asked by CTD Holdings to join their International Programme Team to support the
development of TRAPPSOL® CYCLO® for the treatment of Niemann Pick type C

The
Solution

The Aptus Clinical team of experts work flexibly to support the project needs. Initially this focused on
providing strategic input into the development plan for TRAPPSOL® CYCLO® and putting in place quality
management infrastructure to support the compliant conduct of the study. Global Project Management
and Clinical Operations support for site set-up, recruitment and monitoring is the currentfocus

The
Outcome

The Aptus Clinical team is in place and has secured UK ethics approval and NIHR adoption. Two UK sites
have been set up, with a third paediatric site underway. Recruitment commenced in June 2017. The team
also identified other CRO partners to support the sites in Sweden and Israel. Recruitment is planned to
close in the summer of 2019, with the last patient completing the study 12 months later

The
Feedback

Aptus Clinical has been asked by the client to deliver the long term maintenance study for patients
completing the main study

Clinical Operations: AstraZeneca
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical were asked by AstraZeneca (AZ) to provide a clinical operations team to deliver their
global Phase IIb breast cancer study (BEECH) in 11 countries

The
Solution

Aptus Clinical efficiently supplied five highly experienced and skilled clinical operations professionals to
undertake this work

The
Outcome

Working with AZ affiliates and service partners the Aptus Clinical team has over the past
3.5 years successfully supported the BEECH study to set-up 41 study sites in 11 countries, enroll 150
breast cancer patients, conduct 2 interim analyses, a PFS analysis and produce a Clinical Study Report

The
Feedback

AZ was delighted with the calibre of the team Aptus Clinical provided and the continuity of the same
team supporting this study for the past 3.5 years. Aptus Clinical also completed the final survival follow
up and study closure and archiving

Clinical Operations: AstraZeneca

“

Aptus Clinical provided three and a half years of highly professional clinical operations
support for this complex phase II proof-of-concept study, delivering investigator site
set-up, study recruitment, follow-up and multiple high-quality database locks. This
was a global study, involving sponsor affiliates in 11 countries and utilised off-shore
data management with on-shore third party providers for programming, analysis and
reporting. The clinical operations team from Aptus Clinical quickly formed
collaborative and productive relationships with the distributed global project team
and other vendors. Here their experience and ability to proactively identify and
resolve bottlenecks within the multiple “moving parts” of the study was a key success
factor in the study being delivered to plan. The Aptus study team were outstanding in
their commitment and ability to drive delivery and I would be happy to recommend
them.
Andrew Foxley, Senior Director, Scientific Project Management AstraZeneca

”

A Phase II uveal melanoma study: UK Biotech
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical was asked to support the EU delivery of a global phase II uveal melanoma study with a
novel immuno-oncology agent

The
Solution

An Aptus Clinical study team was established to support the identification, set-up and monitoring of
UK sites. A partner CRO was carefully selected to support us in managing the other sites in Europe,
with full project management oversight by Aptus Clinical

The
Outcome

The client and CRO contracts are in place to support the Aptus Clinical team in delivering an integrated
solution. A number of key operational deliverables have been achieved:
• Regulatory approval secured in UK, Belgium, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and France
• 19 EU sites open to recruitments
• 44 sites open to recruitment globally

The
Feedback

The client is delighted with the operational progress to date and has requested that Aptus Clinical
conducts additional feasibility in the UK, Central Europe and other European countries to identify
potential newsites

Virtual clinical development partner: UK Biotech
The
Challenge

A UK-based biotechnology company required flexible and cost-effective access to clinical development
experts to support their ambitious plans to expand the clinical programmes for a number of their
immuno-oncology assets

The
Solution

Aptus Clinical has built an integrated network of highly insightful drug development experts with a
proven track record of getting oncology drugs to market. Master Service Agreements are in place so that
when a client has a particular need, the required support can rapidly be identified and put in place

The“One-stopshop”of strategic and operational delivery enabledour client to benefit from a virtual clinical
department of experts, thus avoiding increased internal headcount. The AptusClinical team supported with:

The
Outcome

The
Feedback

• Commercial strategy including patient treatment pathways, competitive landscape development, TPP
development, sales forecasting/NPVcalculations
• Strategic (regulatory scientific advice, NDA planning) and study level (statistical analysis plan,CSR review, ad hoc analyses)
• Full-time ClinicalProjectManager for18 months to oversee theCRO responsible for delivering ongoingPhaseI study
• Review and approval of DataMangement/ Programmingspecifications fromCROs
• Statistical programming of TFLs tosupport annual investigator and safety reporting updates

The client has consistently been pleased with the ability of Aptus Clinical to flexibily support their
needs

Virtual clinical development partner: UK Biotech

“

Working with Aptus Clinical has been simple,
flexible and cost effective. Whatever the
technical support we have needed, even if it
is for a few hours, days or even many months
they have always found the right person to
fit right into our small team and really add
value
Chief Development Officer UK Biotech

”

Project management: UK Biotech
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical was approached by a UK Biotech to supply a Senior Project Manager to oversee a
Phase II Europe-wide study being delivered by a major CRO

The
Solution

A highly-qualified Project Manager was recruited for this role by Aptus Clinical in December 2016. Her
proven track record in clinical trial management and therapeutic area knowledge, made her an ideal fit.
Working remotely on a part-time basis, she could offer the advantage of being available daily if needed, with
none of the financial implications of a permanent employee

The
Outcome

Following an earlier successful collaboration where Aptus Clinical helped revise SOP documetation,the
Project Leader is similarly pleased with the smooth and efficient running of this study and the
reassurance it gives the company as they progress their first patient study

The
Feedback

The Project Leader at the client company is pleased with the smooth running ofthe programme
and the efficient handling of the more demanding elements of study set up

Project management: UK Biotech

“

We approached Aptus Clinical following their
successful handling of an SOP review and
update for Phase I of this programme. They
provided exactly the right person to work with
us for a Phase II programme and their
contribution has certainly made life easier. I hope
we can continue to work with Aptus Clinical on
future activities.
Chief Scientific Officer UK
Biotech Company

”

Our Services
• Specialised strategic consultancy to help
overcome specific challenges
• Small or large projects delivered expertly,
flexibly and cost-effectively

CLINICAL
DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANCY

• Adaptive trial design, due diligence, expert
resource allocation, regulatory or
translational input are just some of the ways
we can help

Clinical Development Consultancy

BENEFITS TO YOU

•

Maximum flexibility

•

Access to a large poolof experts in all technical areas, whenever they
are needed

•

Highly cost-effective

•

Optimal client planning and control through well defined scope,
timelines and milestones

•

Medium or long term contract arrangements allows for continuity on
a project

Clinical Development Consultancy

CASE STUDIES

•

Example of undertaking due diligence (Investment report)

•

Example of designing an innovative FiH study (CellCentric)

•

Example of developing an operationally feasible clinical pharmacology
package

Due diligence report for investment: UK Biotech
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical was approached by a venture capital company to perform due diligence on a UK
Biotech prior to it making an investment decision

The
Solution

An expert panel was rapidly convened to evaluate the data and produce a comprehensive report. This
comprised of a pharmaceutical physician, translational scientist, clinical development and medical
affairs experts, commercial director and the CEO of AptusClinical

The
Outcome

The team produced an integrated evaluation of the company, its strategy within the oncology market,
immuno-oncology technologies and current and future assets, including:
• Assessment of competitive position
• Technical capabilities and provenance of the team/company, including pre-clinical and early clinical
competency
• Short, medium and long-term potential of the company

The
Feedback

The report was very well received by the client and the Biotech. As a result, we were invited to present
our report to the Biotech’s Board and our ongoing relationship has included strategic drug development
consultancy services

Due diligence report for investment: UK Biotech

“

Aptus Clinical pulled together an excellent team of
drug development experts at very short notice, the
quality of the report and the insights they provided
were invaluable in supporting the discussions at our
investment committee. We would certainly consider
using Aptus Clinical again for similar due diligence
projects
Partner,
Venture Capital Company

”

Design of innovative FiH study: CellCentric
The
Challenge

CellCentric approached Aptus Clinical to assist them in designing their First in Human (FiH)
study for their lead project, a small molecule inhibitor of p300/CBP

The
Solution

Aptus Clinical convened a multi-disciplinary panel of medical, scientific and technical experts to
ensure CellCentric received industry-leading input into the development of an innovative clinical
plan to support the development of their lead oncology asset

The
Outcome

A comprehensive clinical plan for a FiH study was produced which included:
• Study Design Concept, including endpoints, patient population/numbers, outcome variables and
statistical considerations
• Go/no-go triggers for starting additional modules
• Phase II study options, including combination strategies and additional patient segments
• High level time and study budgetestimates
• Competitor landscape reports for mode of action and tumor types of interest

The
Feedback

CellCentric was delighted with how the Aptus Clinical team partnered seamlessly with their small inhouse team to produce a plan with the insights they needed to confidently enter discussions with
their key stakeholders and investors

Design of innovative FiH study: CellCentric

“

A fabulous job – many thanks all. A clear
basis around which to plan our transition
from discovery to development

Will West,
CEO, CellCentric

”

Development of an operationally feasible clinical
pharmacology package: US Biotech
The
Challenge

Aptus Clinical was asked by a US-based Biotech to assess whether the clinical pharmacology programme
for their lead oncology asset could be conducted in healthy volunteers rather than patients

The
Solution

An expert panel was immediately convened, made up of specialists in toxicology, pharmacokinetics,
clinical pharmacology and project management

The
Outcome

A thorough assessment of preclinical and clinical data was undertaken and high-level feedback
was given to the client only one week after contract signature. The client also received a
comprehensive review document with detailed recommendations and justifications

The
Feedback

The client was impressed by the quality and speed of review. Aptus Clinical was subsequently asked to
re-design this programme and were able to confirm operational viability through detailed site feasibility

Development of an operationally feasible clinical
pharmacology package: US Biotech

“

Aptus Clinical clearly demonstrated they have the
expertise and connections to evaluate thisscenario
thoroughly. They were very easy to work with and the
quality of the output we received, together with its
speed, was impressive
Clinical Pharmacology Leader
US Biopharmaceutical Company

”

Our Services
• Expert support around quality management,
regulatory requirements, risk management,
GDPR and GCP E6(R2)
• Functional support provision in areas such as
data management, digital health and
biostatistics
ENABLING
INFRASTRUCTURE

Enabling Infrastructure

BENEFITS TO YOU

•
•
•

Flexibility
Expertise, based on decades of experience
Fully integrated processes to ensure compliance and risk management

Enabling Infrastructure

CASE STUDY

•

Example of developing a Clinical Quality Management System

Development of Clinical Quality Management Systems: Istesso
The
Challenge

The
Solution

Istesso (formally Modern Biosciences) approached Aptus Clinical to review and update their standard
operating procedures (SOP) prior to undertaking the First in Human (FiH) study for their lead project

Aptus Clinical identified a clinical process expert to undertake a comprehensive review of existing
SOPs and to make recommendations for modifications and/or creation of new processes

The
Outcome

A fit for purpose SOP infrastructure was put in place to support the clinical testing of their lead asset

The
Feedback

Istesso was pleased with the work we did and subsequently asked Aptus Clinical to undertake a similar
review to support their phase II testing

Development of Clinical Quality Management Systems: Istesso

“

The task was completed to a high standard, on
time and in budget with the Aptus expert
demonstrating an excellent understanding of the
area whilst being flexible and responsive to our
needs.

She also built a great rapport with our staff
making the whole process easy and
straightforward

SamWilliams
CEO, Istesso

”

Our Services

FULL SERVICE
CLINICAL CRO

CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANCY

•

Specialists in highly complex
and challenging early phase
clinical trials

•

Specialised strategic
consultancy to help overcome
specific challenges

•

Extensive global experience in
oncology, rare diseases and
cell and gene therapies

•

Small or large projects
delivered expertly, flexibly and
cost-effectively

Fully integrated teams of
experts delivering innovative
trial design, set-up,
monitoring and oversight

•

•

Adaptive trial design, due
diligence, expert resource
allocation, regulatory or
translational input are just
some of the ways we can help

ENABLING
INFRASTRUCTURE
•

Expert support around
quality management,
regulatory requirements,
risk management, GDPR
and GCP E6(R2)

•

Functional service
provision in areas such as
data management, digital
health and biostatistics

How we can help optimise your drug development programmes
• Expertise across numerous therapy areas, with particular skills in

oncology, rare diseases and cell and gene therapies
• Our extensive network provides innovation and cost-effectiveness
- from clinical development strategy and study design, through seamless study
set-up and recruitment, and ultimately to results readout and study closure

• A “One-stop shop” of clinical development expertise
- including clinical project management, clinical operations, site monitoring, medical
monitoring, biostatistics and programming, medical writing, DMPK, toxicology,
translational science, regulatory/EU legal, supply chain, laboratory/biomarker analyses
and pharmacovigilance

• Well established relationships with academic institutions, providing

ready access to large patient numbers for efficient study delivery

We’d love to hear from you…

Steve McConchie
Co-founder &
Chief Executive Officer

+44 (0)7919 565977
steve@aptusclinical.com

We’re here!
Alderley Park. Home to
Innovative pharmaceutical
research and development
since 1957.

Jonathan Lewis
Co-founder & Business
Development Director

+44 (0)7951 962534
jonathan@aptusclinical.com

Anita Cawley
Co-founder &
Operations Director
+44 (0)7947 890036
anita@aptusclinical.com

Alderley Park, Block 23, Alderley Edge, Cheshire, SK10 4TG, UK
t: +44 (0) 1625 238662
e: contact@aptusclinical.com

